Budd Blades

Give you four times the service of present mower blades. Cleaner, quicker cutting job because they cut on an angle. Never any sharpening or grading—merely switch to new edge. Holder, once attached, can be forgotten; blade, good for two seasons, changed as easily as a razor blade.

Can't Warp—Reel Always in True Budd Blades end “layoffs” and costly reel truing. Fit any make or model mower. Don’t delay having this better-work-at-a-saving on your present equipment; demand Budd Blades on any new mowers you buy. It pays YOU!

Write for Circular G, and FREE Trial Offer
THE BUDD MANUFACTURING CO., Ravenna, Ohio

REFINED Grass Seed and Complete Equipment for Golf Courses

Our new 1930 equipment catalog is ready. You’ll find in it many items of golf course maintenance that will reduce upkeep. It’s complete from tractor to flags—all tested and proven.

Distributor for Worthington Mowing Equipment, Milorganite, Nu Green, Semesan.

SEND FOR CATALOG AND SEED PRICE LIST
AMERICAN SEED CO. DETROIT, MICH. “Quality Grass Seed for a Quarter Century”

PUSH FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTOR
Salem, O.—The Salem Tool Co. is meeting with success in its extension of Hoffman, Jr., fertilizer distributor in the golf field, says J. Wilson, Salem’s secretary, who attributes the reception to the ease of controlling the feed, a wide range of feed adjustment, minimum of strength demand on the operator, and sturdy construction.

The Hoffman, Jr., outfit is of all metal construction. It has a ratchet driven shaft which is automatically thrown out of gear and a scatterboard that promotes even seed and fertilizer distribution. The hopper capacity is approximately 60 lbs. of lime or equal capacity of pulverized fertilizer, seed, etc.

IDEAL ISSUES 1930 CATALOG
Lansing, Mich.—Ideal Power Lawn Mower Co. 1930 catalog is a handsome and helpful book that presents the details of Ideal’s extensive line of power equipment and the Ideal roller greens mower in such plain and specific fashion that it answers questions coming to the mind of the searching prospective purchaser. The book will be supplied free by Ideal headquarters or any of the Ideal branches.

“PETE’S” PURCHASING GUIDE
New York City.—Arthur D. Peterson, Inc., 11 E. 44th St., has issued its 1930 catalog of course maintenance items. The attractive and informing book features Worthington cutting equipment and tractors, seed, fertilizer, Royer compost mixers and gives details of much other material for maintenance and construction use.